
 

Finding Early Western Printed Books in the British Library 
 
 

“Early Printed Collections” & “Rare Books” 
 
 

 The British Library has 4.1 million collection items published prior to 1900. 
 
 The British Library’s Rare Books Reference Team deal with enquiries regarding printed 

items published between ca. 1455 and 1914. 
 

 The British Library’s working definition of ‘rare’ is material printed prior to 1851. 
 

 The key printed resource for finding Collections of Early Books in Britain and Ireland is 
Bloomfield’s, A Directory of rare book and special collections in the UK, 2nd ed. 1997 
(Shelved in the Rare Books and Music Reading Room at RAR 027.041) – has subject 
and biographical indexes and includes details of British Library ‘Named’ Collections and 
other collections in UK & Ireland (NB a new edition is being prepared) 

 
 

Categories & genres of finding aids 
 

 Online catalogues – freely available or subscription based, Reading Room access 
 

 Printed catalogues 
 

 British Museum / British Library catalogues 
 

 Specialist early book (pre 1800) catalogue 
 

 ‘Named’ Collections, their catalogues, guides and reference sources 
 

 Published subject indexes 
 

 Bibliographies 
 

 Checklists, handlists 
 

 British Library Staff (really) 
 
 

Finding Incunabula 
 

 Catalogue of Books printed in the XVth Century now in the British Museum [British 
Library], etc. [By A. W. Pollard and others.]. 12, 500 incunabula in 13 vols. (vol. 11 
English). Provides information on individual printers and a great deal of copy specific 
information and physical description, including details on provenance. 
Location: ‘Shelved in Reading Room’ at RAR 093.016 ENG. 

 
 Incunabula Short Title Catalogue (ISTC), lists almost all known printed books up to the 

year 1500, not just those held at the BL (ca. 30,00 publications) 
Access: freely available online (type in ‘ISTC’ in any search engine), or, link to the ISTC 
on British Library website: click in sequence on ‘Catalogues’ – ‘Printed Material’ – 
‘Incunabula’ (see screenshot overleaf). 
Digital facsimiles: Provides links to some freely available digital facsimiles online. 
 



 
 
 

Finding Early English Books  
 

 English Short Title Catalogue (ESTC) Books printed in English or from English-speaking 
countries ca. 1473-1800 held in over 2,000 libraries (470,000 records). The 
fundamental bibliographic research tool for the Eighteenth Century and earlier. 
Access: Freely available online (type in ‘ESTC’ in any search engine), or, link to ESTC on 
British Library website by following & clicking >> Catalogues >> Printed Material >> 
English Short Title Catalogue (as in screenshot for ISTC above). 
Digital facsimiles: Provides links to many digital facsimiles via Early English Books Online 
(EEBO) and Eighteenth Century Collections Online (ECCO) NB full access via British 
Library PCs only. 
 

 A short-title catalogue of books printed in England, Scotland & Ireland and of English 
books printed abroad, 1475-1640 first compiled by A.W. Pollard & G.R. Redgrave. 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at RAR 094.20941 or at Reference Desk. 

 
 Short-title catalogue of books printed in England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, and British 

America, and of English books printed in other countries, 1641-1700, D. Wing. 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at RAR 094.20941 also at Reference Desk. 

 
 
 

Finding  Early Continental Books  
 

 Short-Title Catalogues of the British Library’s continental collections have been 
published throughout the period of 1501-1800, in western European languages 
including Dutch, French, German, Hispanic, Italian, and Scandinavian. 

 
Styled, for example: Short-title catalogue of Books printed in Spain and of Spanish 
Books printed elsewhere in Europe before 1601 now in the British Museum 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room RAR (various shelfmarks). 

 
 Heritage of the Printed Book database – 2.7 million records describe items from hand-

press period in Europe (ca 1455-1830) from dozens of major libraries around the world. 
Access: Online, subscription only – available to readers, free-of-charge, via Reading 
Room networked PCs on the ‘Find Databases’ alphabetical listing. 

 
 
 
 



Note on Finding books shelved in the Rare Books Reading Room (RAR shelfmarks) 
 
RAR shelfmarks can be found using Explore the British Library (the Library’s main online 
catalogue): 
 
Use the ‘Advanced Search’ and combine search terms such as, ‘short-title catalogue’ with ‘RAR’ 
and with ‘France’ (or other named country). 
 
See screenshot below: 
 

 
 
 
Click on ‘Details’ to obtain the RAR prefixed open access shelfmarks: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Note on Finding open access printed reference material using  Explore the British Library 
 
After running any search on Explore, it is possible to display just those items which can be found 
‘Shelved in Reading Room’ by clicking on this option under ‘Access Options’ in the ‘Refine My 
Results’ column on the left side of the screen. 
 
 



Using British Museum / British Library General Catalogues of Printed Books 
 

 Librorum impressorum qui in Museo Britannico, adservantur catalogus 2 volumes in 
1787; then 7 volumes published between 1813-1819. 

 
 “GK1” Catalogue of Printed Books in the Library of the British Museum (published 

between1881-1905) 437 parts in Prussian blue bindings. 
 

 “BLC” The British Library General Catalogue of Printed Books to 1975  (1975) 360 
vols. in Red bindings.  

 
Location: All these major printed catalogues are Shelved in Reading Room at ‘RAC’. 

 
 Explore the British Library - the British Library’s main online catalogue and ‘Resource 

Discovery Tool’ with 57 million records. 
Access: Freely available online via the website or type ‘Explore the British Library’ into 
any search engine. 

 

Using Further specialist early printed books catalogues 
 

 Bibliotecha Regiae  (published over 1820-1829) lists books from the King’s Library 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room in ‘RAC’ sequence. 

 
 Bibliotecha Grenvilliana (published between1842-72) Thomas Grenville’s books 

Location: ‘RAC’. 
 

 Sloane Database of Printed Books from the library of Sir Hans Sloane 
Access: Freely available online via British Library’s website link to ‘Full list of catalogues’. 

 
 Nineteenth Century Short Title Catalogue (NSTC) covering British books, 1801-1919 

Access: Subscription only – available to readers, free-of-charge, via Reading Room 
networked PCs on the ‘Find Databases’ alphabetical listing. 

 
Catalogues of early printed materials can be found on the ‘Help for Researchers’ web pages – 
notice the ‘bread trail’ at the top of the screen (below) which can be used to navigate back and 
forth through the page arrangements of information. Links to ‘Related Content’ are sometimes 
located on the right side of the screen. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Saving time with Digital Facsimiles of early printed books 
 

 Early English Books Online (EEBO) – Reading Room access to 125,000 books from 
1475-1700. 
 

 Eighteenth Century Collections Online (ECCO) – Library PC access to 150,000 books 
published between 1701-1800. 

 
 JISC Historical Texts – search across material, onsite, from  15th to late 19th Century 

with one platform access to EEBO, ECCO and  65,000 books from ‘BL 19th Century’. 
 

 KVK – Karlsruher Virtual Catalog – http://www.ubka.uni-karlsruhe.de/kvk_en.html  
search ‘Electronic Texts’ for books to be found freely available online via Google Books, 
Hathi Trust, BASE, German Digital Library and others. 

 
 Burney 17th-18th Century Newspapers Database – Reading Room access to over 1 

million newspapers dating from 1603 to 1800. 
 
Using digital resources can make it possible to review large amounts of material in a short 
period. For example, we can quickly compare several editions of a work (without the restrictive 
practicalities of requesting and handling physical books) and, in some case, use full-text word 
searching to enhance our research and discovery experiences. 
 
 

Using Named Collections of Printed Materials, their catalogues and finding 
aids 
 
Named Collections of Printed Materials – listed on the Library’s website – 

 
 
A list of collections associated with a named individual or institution and donated to or acquired 
by the British Library. e.g. Thomason; Burney; Francis Place; Lumley; Ashley;  Garrick. 
 
Collections are listed alphabetically by Name and provide the following information: 
 

 Collection description 
 Scope of the collection 
 Access arrangements, i.e. location or shelfmark  

Note: when searching Exlpore using shelfmarks, strip the shelfmark of all punctuation to 
find the record – so, 937.g.95 for “The Burney Collection of Theatrical Materials" 
should be entered as 937g95) 

 Catalogues accompanying the collection 
 Further reference sources – e.g. published research in periodical press  

http://www.ubka.uni-karlsruhe.de/kvk_en.html


There is a subject based Index to these Named Collections  
 

 For example, the entry for ‘Ballads’ lists the following collections of relevance: Bagford; 
Baker; Ballard; Bell(T); Crampton; Davison; Gould; Halliwell; Huth; Ker; Luttrell; Pepys 
Location: printed handlist kept at the Rare Books Reference Desk (not available on the 
website). 

 

Using Published Subject Indexes, bibliographies and reference guides 
 
Subject Indexes  
 
British Museum published subject indexes 
 

 Subject index of modern works added to the British Museum in the years 1881-1900. 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at ‘RAC’ 

 
 Peddie’s Subject index of books published up to and including 1880: A-Z. 

Location: Shelved in Reading Room at ‘RAC’ 
 
Early (pre 1900) published subject indexes 
 

 Bibliotecha Britannica, 1818, by Robert Watt  
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at RAR 090.16 

 
 Eighteenth-century British books : a subject catalogue / extracted from the British 

Museum General Catalogue  of Printed Books by G. Averley, 4 vols. ... [et al.] 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at RAR 094.30941 

 
Note: online subject search indexes are available on ESTC (pre 1700 only), HPB, & NSTC. 
 
Standard Bibliographies – can be found listed amongst other useful Reference works on the 
‘Help for Researchers’ pages of the British Library website. For example: 
 
British Library’s online Index to Reference Works:  

http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/refworks/index.html 
 
Note on Finding general published bibliographies and reference resources using Explore the 
British Library 
 
Try Advanced Searching with terms like ‘bibliography’; ‘catalogue’; ‘directory’; ‘index’; ‘guide’ 
along with the subject you are researching. 
 
e.g. ‘bibliography’ (with search index set to ‘Main title’) and ‘English literature’ (with search 
index set to ‘Anywhere’)  
 
There are bibliographies on all manner of subjects and reflect all aspects of human activity and 
interest – it is daft not to make use of and benefit from work that has been done by researchers 
in the past. These lists of books and other sources can greatly enhance not only a 
straightforward search of any online library catalogue, but also deeper interrogations using all 
kinds of lateral search terms and strategies. 
 

 
Printed Reference Guides - Three useful printed books listing reference sources, Shelved in 
Reading Room: 
 

 A world bibliography of bibliographies, Theodore Besterman, (1980). 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at RAR 016.016 

 
 Walford’s guide to reference material. Vol. 3, Generalia, language and literature, the 

arts, edited by A.J. Walford, (1998). 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at HUR 011.02 (Humanities 2) 

 

http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/refworks/index.html


 Standard Citation Forms for Rare Book Cataloguing, Peter VanWingen, (1996)  
(contains a useful subject index to prominent printed reference works useful for working 
with early printed books). 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at HUR 025.341 
NB – The 2nd edition is now available online http://rbms.info/scf/  

 

If Looking for Early British Newspapers … 
 

 British newspapers and periodicals, 1641-1700 : a short-title catalogue of serials 
printed in England, Scotland, Ireland, and British America, Nelson & Seccombe 
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at RAR 094.20941 

 
Details for this book will turn up in results on Explore after searching with ‘newspapers’; 
‘catalogue’; and ‘RAR’ in the Advanced Search fields. 
 

Researching Provenance 
 
The British Library guide to Provenance Research is here: 
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/prbooks/provenanceresearch/provenanceresearch.ht
ml   
The CERL Provenance Information Page at http://www.cerl.org/resources/provenance/main 
has much useful information and links.  
 
For research into the history of items in the British Library’s collections: 
 

 Libraries within the Library: the origins of the British Library’s Printed Collections. 

Edited by Giles Mandelbrote and Barry Taylor. (London : British Library, 2009). Gives 

information on many collections along with advice in interpreting evidence in volumes 

including stamps, shelfmarks and annotations.  

Location: Shelved in Reading Room RAR 027.541 

 

 Sloane printed books catalogue 

Access: freely available online at www.bl.uk/catalogues/sloane 

 

 Contact the British Library’s Corporate Archive to enquire after any relevant paperwork 

accompanying an item’s acquisition BL-Archives@bl.uk  

Using Book Sales Catalogues  
 
The Library guide to finding and using sales catalogues is at: 
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/prbooks/guidesalecat/salescatalogueguild.html  
 

 List of catalogues of English book sales 1676-1900 now in the British Museum, ed. H 
Mattingly and I A K Burnett (London, 1915) Not updated to include recent acquisitions 
Location: annotated copy at the Rare Books Reference Enquiry Desk 

 
 British book sale catalogues 1676-1800: a union list ed. A N L Munby and L Coral 

(London, 1977)  
Location: Shelved in Reading Room at RAR 381.45002 

 
 Book Auction Records chronological listing of sales at auction by author/title 

Location: Set shelved in Reading Room at: RAR 381.45 
 

 SCIPIO: Art and Rare Book Sales Catalogs  useful for identifying sales if not for locating 
copies of sales catalogues 
Access: Online, subscription only – available to readers through any reading room PC. 
Use the ‘find databases’ alphabetical listing. 
 

 
 

http://rbms.info/scf/
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/prbooks/provenanceresearch/provenanceresearch.html
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/prbooks/provenanceresearch/provenanceresearch.html
http://www.cerl.org/resources/provenance/main
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/sloane
mailto:BL-Archives@bl.uk
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/prbooks/guidesalecat/salescatalogueguild.html


Finding items with physically distinguishing Copy-Specific Interest 
 

 Database of Bookbindings: images of selected bindings on western European printed 
books in the British Library’s collections  
Access: freely available online at www.bl.uk/bookbindings 

 
 Books with manuscript : a short title catalogue of books with manuscript notes in the 

British Library. By R. C. Alston. (London : British Library, 1993). Information extracted 

from the BLC so not infallible, but a useful guide 

Location: shelved in Reading Room at RAR 090.16 ENG 

 

Examples of annotated books can be found by searching Explore the British Library 

using the search phrase ‘MS notes’ in an Advanced Search along with a relevant author 

or book owner (NB not all books with MS annotations are noted at catalogue level). 

 

 Books printed on vellum in the collections of the British Library. By R. C. Alston. 

(London : British Library, 1996).   

Location: shelved in Reading Room at RAR 096.2016 ENG 

 

‘Help for Researchers’ on the British Library website  www.bl.uk 
 
There is a great deal of information for researchers to be found on the British Library website, 
including collection guides; reference resources; details of databases; digitised resources (try the 
Evanion database); details of Library Services such as Imaging, and general visitor information. 
 
Accessing Help for Researchers: use the tabs and drop down lists to navigate headed categories; 
click on ‘Collections’ and follow the drop down list under ‘For researchers’; click on ‘By Resource 
type’, or ‘By time period’ and so on, then select a link from the list of pages written by the 
Library’s experts. 
 
Alternatively, simply type relevant phrases into the ‘Search our website’ search box situated at 
the top right hand side of the screen: 
 

 
 
 
Keep at it and you will find pages full of information, including much information specifically 
focussed on ‘Early printed material at the British Library’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bl.uk/bookbindings
http://www.bl.uk/


Some useful Links 
 
Catalogues of Early Printed Materials: 
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/catblhold/catearlyprintedmaterials/catearlyprintedma
terials.html 
 
British Museum Department of Printed Books / British Library Printed Catalogues: 
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/catblhold/printedcatalogues/printedcats.html 
 
Major Catalogues – the Main Catalogue, Explore the British Library: 
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/catblhold/all/major/majorcats.html 
 
Incunabula Short Title Catalogue (ISTC): 
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/istc/index.html 
 
English Short Title Catalogue (ESTC): 
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/catblhold/estcintro/estcintro.html 
 
COPAC – UK & Ireland’s national, academic and specialist library union catalogue: 
http://copac.ac.uk/  
 
UK Public Libraries – A useful indication of local public libraries (sadly, some links broken): 
http://dspace.dial.pipex.com/town/square/ac940/weblibs.html  
 
Worldcat – Public access to the largest union catalogue of library holdings world-wide: 
http://www.worldcat.org/advancedsearch  
 
KVK – Meta Catalogue of many national library and union catalogues: 
http://www.ubka.uni-karlsruhe.de/kvk_en.html  
 
Directory of British Library Named Collections of Printed Material and catalogues: 
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/prbooks/namedcolnprintedmat/namedcolnprintedm
at.html 
 
Sloane Printed Books Catalogue: 
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/sloane/ 
 
Subject access to early printed materials in the British Library: 
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/prbooks/subjectacc/subjectaccessprintedmat.html 
 
Rare Books electronic databases (accessible on British Library Reading Room PCs): 
http://www.bl.uk/eresources/ahsub/elecsuboff6.html#rarebooks 
 
CERL Thesaurus – check variants for place names and personal names associated with printing 
across Europe during the hand pressed period (1450- c. 1830): 
http://www.cerl.org/resources/cerl_thesaurus/main  
 
viaLibri – ‘Resources for Bibliophiles’ review the marketplace of online second-hand and 
antiquarian book sellers: 
http://www.vialibri.net/index.php?pg=home  
 
Rare Books Links – Useful internet resources on rare and antiquarian books: 
http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/webres/rarebookslinks/index.html  
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Further Assistance 
 

 British Library website www.bl.uk 
 

 British Library Reference Service: 
 

 ‘Ask a Reference Team’ web based enquiry form: www.bl.uk/reference-contacts  
 

 ‘Quick Chat’ Service (link on Explore the British Library homepage 
http://explore.bl.uk/ – Mon-Fri, 10-4) 

 
 Email: rare-books@bl.uk 

 
 Tel: 0207 412 7564 / 7802 

 
 Reading Room Reference Enquiry Desks 

 
 Reader Workshops and 121 Reference Consultation sessions 

http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/inrrooms/stp/workshop/workshops.html#rbm  
 

 
British Library Rare Books Reference Team, 2016 
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